Learn- Stay up to date on FM issues, get ahead in the job market by obtaining certifications (CFM, FMP, SFP), learn ways to increase your job performance.

- Grant money available for members to attain credentials
- Monthly Luncheon meetings on hot topics for CFM Maintenance points.
- Scholarships to attend World Workplace (one given by Chapter and several others provided by IFMA International)

Connect- Get to know others in the field, get recommendations for vendors, discover best practices/solutions in the FM field from others who have been there!

- Monthly luncheons offer networking time
- Social events and exclusive members only “Behind the Scenes” tours of facilities
- Member Total 175 (60% Facility Mgrs, 40% Associate (Vendor)

Advance- Stay current on trends, job openings, career development

- Job openings posted on website
- Great opportunities to connect with those for “word of mouth” openings

IFMA website: www.suncoastifma.org calendar of events, membership application and other important info about the association!